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Monday, 4 November
SCHOOL CLOSURE

Tuesday, 5 November
SCHOOL CLOSURE

Wednesday, 6 November
● Swimming
● Homework Club (last for 

2019)

A PRAYER FOR
ALL SAINTS 

DAY
God, source of all holiness,

you have enriched Your church
with many gifts in the saints.
direct, O Lord, our actions
by Your holy inspirations,

and carry them on
by Your gracious assistance,

that every prayer
and work of ours

may always begin with You
and through You
be happily ended.

Amen.

REMINDER
Swimming lessons 
commence next 

Wednesday.  Please 
ensure you have 

returned the permission 
form otherwise your 
child will be unable to 

attend.

MONDAY,
4 NOVEMBER & 
TUESDAY, 
5 NOVEMBER

http://www.sgdandenongnth.catholic.edu.au


PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS



Whole School Masses:
Friday, 1 November:               All Saints’ Day
Saturday, 2 November:         All Souls’ Day
Friday, 13 December:                 End of year Mass at 12:00
 
Level Masses:
Years Prep and 5/6:         Thursday, 28 November at 9:15
Years 1/2:                          Thursday, 21 November at 9:15
Years 3/4:                          Thursday, 5 December at 9:15
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 

Important Dates for Term 4
Friday, 1 November:   All Saints Day
Saturday, 2 November: All Souls Day and Fr. A’s Birthday
Monday, 11 November:  Remembrance Day, one minute silence
Wednesday, 20 November: Year 6 Reflection Day
Thursday, 21 November: Whole School Living Rosary, 11:45 (The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary Feast Day)
Friday, 29 November:  Advent Assembly at 2:30
Tuesday, 10 December:   Christmas Carols Evening
Thursday, 12 December:   Choir Christmas Carols Excursion
Friday, 13 December:  End of year Mass, 12 noon
Tuesday, 17 December:        Year 6 final assembly, 2pm and Graduation, 7pm

Altar boy training
Altar boy training is in the Church from 5pm to 6:30 pm every Thursday evening. Please contact Mrs Stack if 
you are interested in joining our dedicated team of Altar Servers.

ALL SAINTS DAY
CELEBRATIONS

It’s that time of year to DRESS UP 
as your favourite Saint and join us 
for a fun filled day!!!

WHEN Sunday, 3 November
10:30 am Mass

WHERE St Gerard’s Parish 
Church

A BBQ lunch will follow Mass with 
fun activities and prizes for the 
best dressed.  The event finishing 
at 4:00 pm.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.

Remembrance Day 2019 Tokens/Poppies
As Remembrance Day is nearing, our local RSL has approached St Gerards seeking 
assistance in the sale of REMEMBRANCE DAY tokens at $1:00 each and poppies at 
$2:00 each (or by donation). 

Proceeds from this appeal are used in the welfare work carried out by the RSL for 
ex-servicemen, women and their families who are in necessitous situation.



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS CONT’D
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Whole School Classroom Reward System
WELLBEING NEWS 

TERM 4 KITCHEN GARDEN TIMETABLE

●
●
●
●
●
●
●



WELLBEING NEWS CONT’D
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What is play?
Play can be pretending, learning a new skill, dressing up, being active or being 
quiet.

Play can involve other children or be alone. Adults can join in if they’re invited – in fact, young children 
often love to play with close adults. Children decide what to play and how to play. Play is their time to 
be free and enjoy. It’s their language, their work and their relaxation.

It’s for all children, of all ages from birth on, and of all abilities. 

Unstructured, free play is the best type for young children
This is play that just happens, depending on what takes the child’s interest at the time. It isn’t planned 
and lets children use their imagination and move at their own pace.Examples of unstructured play 
might be:

● creative play alone or with others, including artistic or musical games
● imaginary games (for example, making cubby houses with boxes or blankets, dressing up, 

playing make-believe)
● exploring new or favourite play spaces like cupboards, backyards, parks, playgrounds and so 

on.

You can be part of a child’s unstructured play – or not
Sometimes all you’ll need to do is point them in the right direction – say, towards the jumble of 
dress-ups and toys on the floor, or to the table with crayons and paper.

Sometimes you might need to be a bit more active – for example, “How about we play dress-ups? 
What do you want to be today?”

Structured play is different. 
It’s more organised and happens at a fixed time or in a set space, and is often led by a grown-up. 
Examples of structured play include:

● swimming lessons – you might see these as important lessons for your child, but they might just 
think they’re fun

● storytelling groups for toddlers and preschoolers at the local library
● dance, music or drama classes for children of all ages
● family board or card games
● organised team sports for older children, like basketball, netball and football.



HEALESVILLE

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS 
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OTHER SCHOOL NEWS CONT’D
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If you have not yet 
visited Healesville 
Sanctuary I 
recommend you visit it.  
I would score it 10/10
Priscilla Awow 1/2FP

The highlight of the 
day was the show 
‘Spirits of the Sky’. We 
had to meet at the 
bottom of the 
mountain.  We learned 
lots about Australian 
birds like the kite, the 
vulture, the long billed 
corella.  Did you know 
that corellas can 
imitate humans?
Jacob Appan 1/2 FP



OTHER SCHOOL NEWS CONT’D

We now have a school and 
community notice area in 
the 1/2 gathering space.  
Thank you to Affet Ferens 
for her great idea and 
assisting Mrs Fernandez in 
setting up this space.
Parents please take a minute 
to have a look at the events 
happening both within the 
school and in the local 
community.  If you would 
like to advertise your own 
business please leave details 
with the front office.
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All parent volunteers MUST 

HAVE:

● Current Working With Children 

Check (WWCC)

● Read and signed our 

Safeguarding Children Code of 

Conduct

● Attended a Volunteer Induction 

Session


